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Certified Limited Warranty Coverage 
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

CERTIFIED USED WARRANTY 

“Certified Used Warranty” provides coverage for defects in material and 
workmanship for a two (2) year period or 2500 hours of use from the date 
of delivery of the certified used product. All warranty claims can be filed 
through JLG’s Electronic Warranty System 

The Certified Used Warranty process involves a basic inspection of the 
unit with repairs as required and agreed. Applicable reimbursements will 
be provided at the same rate(s) noted in the Standard Warranty. 

JLG’s “Certified Used Warranty” provides limited coverage for certain 
defects in material and workmanship in Powertrain Systems (as defined 

below) for a twelve (12) month period from the date of 

delivery of the applicable used product (the “Unit”). 

*Note: All POWERTRAIN warranty service must be preauthorized by 
JLG before any work is performed. 

“Powertrain System” shall consist of the following components: Engine, 
Transmission and Axle. 

In the event of an ENGINE, TRANSMISSION or AXLE failure during the 
covered period (first 12 months), customers are required to contact JLG 
for pre-authorization before attempting any repairs. When rebuilt parts are 
available they must be used for warranty repairs. Any claims filed for 
POWERTRAIN work that is not preauthorized is subject to denial by 
JLG. 

SERVICE BULLETINS “Service Bulletins” are notifications of product 
enhancements or improvements to specific models or product lines. In 
some circumstances, reimbursement for parts or labor may be allowed. 
Reimbursement and time for completion vary from campaign to campaign. 
Warranty Reimbursement will be honored in accordance with the terms of 
conditions of the specific release which must be strictly adhered to, 
including but not limited to completion within the specified time. 

SAFETY CAMPAIGNS 

JLG may issue “Safety Campaigns” (letter campaigns, field memos, or 
letters) to address 

safety-related issues on certain units manufactured by JLG. JLG strictly 
follows the guidelines set forth by the safety campaign. Reimbursement 
and time for completion vary from campaign to campaign and are honored 
in accordance with the terms and conditions of the specific release. 

———————————————————————————————— 

Compliance with Safety Campaigns must be completed in the time period 
as provided in the campaign. 

———————————————————————————————— 

MAINTENANCE 

Routine maintenance, maintenance items including but not limited to 
lubrication; filters; wear pads; crawler tracks; hoses; switches; and buttons 
are not covered under the Limited Used Warranty. Minor adjustments – 
such as loose fittings, loose hardware (bolts, nuts screws), loose 
connections, recalibrations, and machine settings – are not covered. 

DIAGNOSTIC & TROUBLESHOOTING TIME 
Subject to the terms and conditions stated herein, this Certified Used 
Warranty covers product failures. Determining the problem or failure on 
the Unit through diagnostic and troubleshooting time is not eligible for 
reimbursement. Analyzers are available along with troubleshooting 
guides, and training seminars to assist in performing diagnostics and 
troubleshooting failures.

NON-WARRANTY COMPONENTS 
JLG’s Certified Limited Warranty does NOT cover tires, batteries, decals, 
or paint at any time. Engines, Transmissions and Axles will NOT be 
covered after the first 12 months from the date of purchase. 

For general service related issues, contact the JLG Aftermarket Team at 
1-844-JLG-USED (1-844-554-8733) or machine.warranty@jlg.com.   

 Normal Wear, Normal Maintenance, Improper Handling, 
Environmental Conditions 
JLG’s Limited Used Warranty does NOT cover: 

•Any failures caused by abuse, use in improper application, or use above 
rated capacity (e.g. a hourmeter/tachograph/odometer that 

has been tampered with, altered, or disconnected). 

•Exposure to chemical, electrical, or radioactive elements or situations. 

•Improper installation, use, fuels, lubricants, operation, maintenance, 
transportation or packing. 

•Improper preservation of unit due to exposure to abusive environmental 
conditions. 

•Claims or Liability for personal injury or property damage Loss or 
damage caused by theft or any attempted theft. 

•Loss or damage caused by events, such as war, invasion, acts of 
foreign enemies, acts of terrorism, hostilities, or warlike operations. 

•Loss or damage resulting from external causes, such as, but not limited 
to, collision(s) with any object, dirt, earthquake, fire, flooding, hail, sand, 
windstorm, an Act of God, or exposure to weather conditions. 

•Normal maintenance, service or the replacement or repair of parts 
required in the course of normal maintenance service. 

•Normal wear and tear, contaminants exposure, corrosion, or prolonged 
or improper storage (ie. paint and decal damage). 

•Premium charges for overtime and shift labor. 

•Repairs completed by non-Account Holders. 

Other Items 
In addition to diagnostic, maintenance, inspections and troubleshooting, 
the following items are also excluded from JLG Limited Used Warranty: 

•Conducting of all inspections and daily walk-around inspections. 

•Consequential, incidental, or special damages. 

•Duties, taxes, environmental fees, and disposal and handling fees. 

•Emergency order change(s). 

•Equipment transport and part freight cost(s). 

•Minor adjustments and modifications. 

•Oil/hydraulic fluids (machine fluids). 

•Recalibrations/machine settings, personality settings. 
TIME LIMIT FOR FILING CLAIMS 
All claims must be submitted within forty-five (45) days of repair. Any 
claims filed after that time are subject to denial. All claims must be 
escalated within ten (10) days after denial for additional consideration 

GENUINE JLG PARTS:  all repairs are to be made with genuine JLG 
parts if they are to be considered for the Limited Used Warranty. 
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